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C O’Donoghue’s Raid

It is now dine to events leading up to what historians have called the Wenlan

Raid” of 1871 what is pnp&y called “O’Dono ‘aRaid”. In doing this we I

learn why it was that Archibald, successM for a third time in holding the allegiance of the Half-

breed people ofManitoba, himselfforced to submit his resignation.

After the ofElzdar Gould on Septem 13, 1870, Rid, L4p and

O’Dimoghue met in confrrence at St. Norbert on September 17 to discuss the interests and

welfare oftheir people The most important mattes discussed at the meetin according to the

findings ofLB. Pritcheet, were the ‘perfidious treachery” ofthe Canadian government in dealing

with the people ofRed River and the determination ofthose present to ask president of

United States to use his good offices in remonatrance with the British overnment “against the

of the y and oppression pursued by Canada toward inhabitants ofManitoba”.’

At this O’Donoghue presented a resolution inviting the United States to annex the

territories fo ly known as Ripert’ a Land But fbi the arguments ofRiel this resolution could

well have been supported by the meeting. However, a co resolution was framed and

pd, a,,esnt appealing to‘tThs Excellency U.S. Grant, President ofthe United States” to

use his offices in an appeal to Her Majesty the Qu c(to cause an investigation to be

made into the extent to which at pledges have been violated, and to demand, in our behalC

that MI nation be made for all those violated pledges, and the injury and resulting

to us therefrom” O’flonoghue was delegated as th “logical person” to carry this aipplicatlon to

Washington, His acquaintance with a number ofMinnesota politician% including Alexand

Ramsey, U.S. senator for Minnesota, Ignatius Donnelly, a LW. Taylor, th ap ‘al ofthe
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United States government, soon to anive In ManitoW as American Consul, was believed to favor

him in this errant’

Not long after this meeting Diet and O’Donoghue had a bitter quarrel which ended their

relationship. This rupture was to have important fbi Manitoba and for ArthibakL

Most innnediate, ofcairse, was that “Memorial and PetitioC as drawn up by the committee

was never presented to Grant. In its place a modified document was drawn up. changes

were not extensive but they the document a much different the original

document asked Grant to i with Her esty the Queen the new one left out any

reference to her asked “Ills Ezceliencf President Chant to cau the’ ion to be

made An added paragraph asked that either the United States annex ManItoba the North

West or assist Ui people of RI to establish their right to the tenitoiy and secure their

c independence.3

O’Dono went about his errand methodically in St. Paul and in Washington.

President Grant received 01) inJainmiy of 1871, listened attentively” but was not

convinced that a majority ofRed River people desired either annexation or’. -a’. enoe.4

0Th ..:u had no better success inNewYodc, spo to council ofthePenian

brotherhood, He was told that he could boo for no help ftom them “beyond their prayers”.5

After this rebuffODonoghue to Minnesota the Dakota Territory. Ifwe can

believe a Manitoba News-later report h was In Minnesota in late Mardi arrangi details of a

raid’ While there he could have beard accounts ofthe death ofTanner, of O’Lone’s death, of

the attack on André Nault, ofthe mutiny ofFebruary 15 and of repeated attest on individual

HaWbreeds by Volunt This news would have strengthened his conviction that the long-
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suffering half-breeds would rise and give him their supped if he appeared on the border with a

body ofarmed men

at e returned to New York again and somehow won the ippod ofthe Fenian

leader John (YNeiJL Plans for a raid on Manitoba were laid before the Fenian council, but

again Brotherhood refused to give its suppott. O’Neill : • his place and told the

Brothutioed he TMgo it alone”,7 O’Neill and O’Donoghue . :. for help wherever they

t It could be fbuni were joined by other diafficted Irishmen These men drew up

signed a compact which stated their intention oforganizing “an expedition having 1kw its

obj to assist in the deliverance ofthe peopie ofRupeWs Land, etc, from sh or Canadian

nile and the establishment ofa Rqublian form of entinstead...

there can be no St shout the rationale and motivation hind this compact

ecpedition. Repoits told ofthe increasing exasperation oldie Half-breed people ofManitoba

with the new order, In a I to onald written on 9, 1871, Archibald summarized

concisely one ofthe resacns which sh under ordinary circumstances, have made successfiul

a raid and rising of the kind envisaged by OThnoghue:

Many of[the French Half-breeds] have been so beaten and
q: 1. that they feel as ifthey were living in a state of slavery.

They y that the bitter haired of (the disbanded Volunteers and
n mersJ is a yoke so intolerable that they 4 gladly escape
itby any sacrifice.’

However, Archibald knew that there were at very compeW reasons for Half-breed

dissatisfaction. Testitjf before the Select Committee of 1874 ArchIbald told of the

confrontation at Rivière aix fl de Bois 01he danger was on?, he concluded the

feelings ofsullen discontent remained This was in July. k October came the raid. It wss

predicated on the discontents known to prevail among the French halfbbreeds Isic1Y°
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Archibald did not lay the Select Committee of 1874 a confidential letter he had

wnttcn to Macdonald on October 7, 1871, just before the Métis volunteered their services to him.

TI) this letter he linked his success in the Rivitre ux Bets de Bob confrontation with his iccess

in October

One thing, I am convinced at and that is, WI had thrown these
poffandledt mtobeli thattheprornisesrdativetothe
lands WIUCH THEY BELIEVE RAVE BEEN MADE,” WERE
NOT TO BE KEPT [emphasis minej, I should have had little
influence to bring them to support the course I was urging them, ‘

Archibald returned to the topic on October 13, in a long “private letter to Li

By that time Archibald was attacked by the Manitoba Liberal’3and the editor, Stewart

Mulvey, had addressed him a note demanding to know whether he had crossed the Red River,

whether he had accept the services ofthe Métis, and whether REel had been there. Already on

c the defensive, Archibald wrote, in part, as follows: ‘Please show this letter to Mr Alken [skj

He will find I did not o the danger when I my reply to the Half-breed

representatives.” He went on:

Had my reply been other than it was you would at this moment
have had a civil war on your hands, in addition to a Fenian Raid.

Whether the difference between a Lot here and a lot there, in
allocating the Hailtreed [ski claims, w the privilege of
driving a Métis 4f) the Banks ofRiviire Aux fles de Bois in
order to people it with Orangemen, and Baptize it ‘the Boyne’, is
worth the cost —judge for yourself

‘1b trouble,” Archibald observed tersely, “was not toni without, but from within!”

Rumors of another Penian Raid had never ceased to appear in Canadian and Am

newspapers followin the conclusion ofthe raid ofMay, 1870, to which reference has been made

in an earlier chapter. Fortunately, we do not have to y upon rumor as we try to learn about
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o ‘1 ‘gbue’s raid, fbi there is solid dowmentation of how he moved his force toManitoba and

ofhowArchibaldandothersp c-tow.. wfthit.1’

The American consulate in Winnipeg received information early in September about the

p ‘thy of a Fenian attack on Manitoba, and this information was forwarded to Archibald.

Archibald gave an assurance that neither the Manitoba authorities nor Canadian government

would object to a v of can troops across the international boundary for a

ippression ofaviolation oldie try laws oftbeunitcd Statca. On September11 a foil

statement of situation was received in Washington. On the 19a orders were sent to Colonel

Wheaton to make the proposed armed intervention if and when ft became necesJy. Making

these arrangements was the least ofArchibald’s problems as he tried to cope with a dangerous

i6

c In Ottawa, Gilbert McMlcken was given a double assignment. He was to to Winni

and take up the position of Agent ofDominion Lands for Manitoba. On the way he was to in

his capacity ofCommissioner ofDominion Police, reporting the movements ofthose believed to

be Penians advising Archibald on suitable steps to take. As report followed rumor

Macdonald telegraphed to icken at Windsor, hunying him on to Manitoba. Al with

MaMicken were his son George and Frank Kitchk both ‘most usdal and reliable members of

his Secret Service PolicC. Short stopovers in Windsor Chicago enabled the trio to learn that

the small “Yenian” body of some forty-one men was very disorganized and dispirited. These

men were countin on a warm welcome from ahoapitable home? ofthe Manitoba Métis,

while kxt from the $4iidson’s Bay Company stores would be msidced payment for services

to O’D’ ‘in’ sand O’NeilL”
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McMlcken telegrap Macdonald from St. Paul on September 17 and wrote a letter

giving more details later the same day. ONeill and O’Donoghue were both well on the way to

Pembina along with “several cart loads ofammunitioC. More than fbrty men lad left Chicago

travelling in small ‘so as not to create aspi ix”. McMlcken had received a report that

the Northern Pacific Railway was providing Otonoghue with lbnds in hope that a hcas in

Manitoba would14j the Canadian Government into activity in starling the Pacific Rail

Road”A Mdi4icken had met Mr. Boyd, the Manitoba Commissioner ofPublic Works. Boyd

had said athat the French halfl,reeds [sic) (were] greatly dissatisfied and excited and at all to

be relied upon and that he would not — to hear of their falling in with O’Donohoe (sic)

and ONeil [sxcJ in their entesprise The feeling describeld] as intense and not within the

control ofBishop Tadie or any other authority.”t’Onthe 2S McMlcken took the train from St.

Paul to the end ofsteel at Morris, Minnesota?0On the same day, at ten o’clock in the mozning

an important began at St. Vital7Manitoba.

Twelve influential Métis met at Louis P.iePs home at & VItaL a house that had seen

many meetings since ‘s return in Present were men ito had been in vely close

association fbr two years of inten political activity: Baptiste Beauchemin, Elzéar de Ia

Gimodière, Axnbroise, Baptiste ‘mc Ltpinc, Pierre Ltveillé, André Nault, Pierre

Parentesu, Louis tel, Janvier Ritcbot, Joseph St. Germain Baptiste Touron -

Parenteau was chosen chairman, Baptiste Touron and LoultRiel joint secretaries The chairman

called upon Riel to deal with the q they wanted to discuss. Pitt placed five questions

re the meeting:

1. Does the Government fUlfill sufficiently its pledges
towards us?

2. Ifit las not yet done so, have we reasons to believe that it
will fulfill them neatly in the future?
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3. Are we sire Otonoghue is coming with men?
4 Ifheiscoming,whatishecomingtodo?
5. At all events what conduct naist be follow respecting him

artdrespectingC

The minutes of meeting tell us that “the after ellatninirig the diffla.dtics that

the Federal Government is meeting, answers that Canada Ibifihl sufficiently its duties

towards us.” This answer was a miracle of t. On several important points the

answer clearly negative. There was no indication anywhere that a general amnesty was

Ito be issued or was even being considered. S months after the passing ofthe

Manitoba Act was no sign that the distribution ofthe 1, 000 acres was to be done in any

whatever, let alone ‘as to meet the wi a ofthe Haffbreed Isici resident?’, and

confrontation at Rivière Aux flets do Bois had that the Canadian government considered

that any newcomer had rights equal to those ofpeople long resident in the province. Surveyors

C had been in the province only two months and a Commissioner ofLands, Gilbert Md4lckcn,

was only on the long trail to Manitoba. At learn two of se present, Baptist t4pinc and

André Nauk, stilt carried the scars of injuries inflicted on them in the “law and order” which the

Volunteers maintained.

The meeting answered the second question by sa’ that if the past was any due

to what the finure would be, they had no reason to believe that the government would honor its

pledges to the Half-break et2 was clearly squirming in response to prrnire from

groups in Ontario which hostile to thea However, the meeting felt that since the

government might rally wish to do Its duty, it appeared ‘reasonable to delay, on this poin; a

judgment which, if it were more definite on our pail, might a wrong i e on the

‘1
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When it caine to the questions about O’Donoghue those present said that they had heard

from him, news and letters had reached some ofthe members

present from paxis who were in toudi with hIm. It would appear from rumors circulated

recently that O’Dono really was caning. ills purpose, it seemed, was to attack the

provin

The fifth question gave rise to a long discussion, and those present felt that should

prmant united front if it was true that their aim [was] to unite the on some decision”.

The meeting decided not‘4W be prevailed upon by 0 ,whether he be Urong or weak:”

It was felt that Otonoghue, Wand when he arrived at Pembina would likely send “for several”

t bause oftheir old” loW’ All agreed that any person invited by

O’Donoghue should, without declining the invitation, ask for a delay offour days. No one was

to go and meet him in name ofany person “without an express don of [the]

Anociatioa”

At this —Rid moved, by Maidme ttpine,

thateveryoneof - bersofthisnieeting:- intouchwiththe
representatives of the people and the influential persons of
various parishes to bring the Métk in an unanimous man ,as
much as possible, to pronounce themselves in favour of tire
advantages already possessed by virtue ofthe Manitoba Bill,..’
not to allow themselves to • oatH -, away by the contingencies
farther than to asic loyally and with moderation, the
accomplishmentof . dausesandof thigusra byour
arrangements with Canada

With policy thus agreed upon members turned to more immediate edt Maxima Ldpine

seconded by Ambroise Lëpine, that ft was imrtant to have frequent meeting& A

meeting could be called by any three members notifying others in writing that it was

advisabi to meet. However, in case any was asked by O’Donoghue to meet him any one
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member could call a meeting, and any person so invited must convene the ding on

shortest notice, notifying Rid, who was charged wIth ng the others know of a meeting at St

‘vital fl meeting adj at five &clock, having lasted hours,

The next day at midnight, S .. “ 29, Gilbert McMicken took n in at Poit

Abercrombie to wilte a I report to Sir John k Macdonald. MoMicken had full details of

movements ot O’Dono ‘spartiet Pony-one Irishmen, led by two officers, had been

“counted” at Monis and then at Old Cm They were moving toward the frontier with

wagons carrying supplies, barrels ofpork and hard tack. Ta addition, a man named Bodkin,

formerly TMan offlcer with US. Revenue ‘ye servioC, had recruited a company ‘27

strong. . chiefly half-breeds later from among lumber camp worirn Their employer said some

ofhis “head sawyer? had been enlisted. These men were to move toward St. Joe —28 miles

west ofPembina - and head directly for Portage Ia Praine.

cMicke&s most disturbing news, however, was what he saw as the “ccmplicitj’ of

Bishop Tacité in O’Dono a’s plot to invade Manitoba. McMlcken had met Taché, who was

thenonhiswaytotheEast, andhada ngtalkwithhim. Tachésaid he had rnetO’Donoghueat

Gao and had talked with him and General O’Neill. Tacht was afraId the HaSbr

wxxld “fall in” with the movem . The conduct ofthe Volunteers had them

“matters generally were unntisfaztory” and a very bitter feeling prevailed among them as

“antagonisttc to the Canadians”. McMicken tiled to periade Taché to return to the Setti ant.

He told Taché that in leaving the Settlem t now he was “laying himad! open to the attacks of

the Globe”. His mterviews with O’Donoghue O’Neill could he set down as evidence ofhis

“c(icity” in r design. T admitted that what McMicken said was true. He said that he
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had tried to get to abankm their enterpdse they had responded that they were only

goi toManitobraas immigrants to settle.

M dcen reported to Macdonald that he had been told ofanother interview involving

Taché which Tach4 had not u’ . “Three distinct parties” had told McMlcken that Taché

had “closete& “for hours” with one “Kennedy ofFort (hay” and “CoL Kelly”, an escaped

convict using the name “Mackiln”. McMlcken considered this report to be vexy serious

indee±

I must say! cannot doubt this intervi and the Bishop did not
mentionittome. Idonot saytherewasanything in abut
you could not convince anyone here to the contraiy — he is
undoubtedly incautious and weak and this is as far as I can allow
myself to offer any remark.”

Tacit likely also did not tell McMidcen of a talk he had had with Louis Rid a Father

Ritchot’s before leaving the S ement on September 23. Taché had asked Rid, “Are you aware

ofwhat is going on about the Fenians?” Thel seid, “Yes. I am perfectly aware that there are

mmofloabutIdonotknowanythingaboutit” “lsuose,”Tachthadsaid,” j

doubt about your action in matter?” Rid replied, “T is no doubt about my action in t

matter; there is not the slightest in that I am not connected in any way with them, but in the

time, I do not know what action to take, because you know perfectly well that my lift is

safe.”

I may o in the front and fight against the F and I am sire to
belcilledbythosebehindme. Solamatalosswhatl do, but
you can rest assured there is not the slightest danger of me or any
of my friends gW with the Feniana, for they are caidemned by
our church, and you may be assured Twill have nothing to do with
theni?5

Before leaving Foil omhie McMicken woke Tache up and again “urged and

b “him to &ve up hIs trip to Quebec and return with him to the Settlement Tacit
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having to refine, t said his trip to was so important that he proceed TMat

all hazards”2

McMicken was so impressed with the seriousness of the situation that he arranged at Fort

Abererombie for an extra carriage to travel “exprens” to Winnipeg This would involve an

expense of tout hundred dollars) but it would enable hIm to readi Winnipeg

ODonoglme*s men could Pemblna’7 He arrived in Winnipeg on the evening ofOctober

2, and immediately reported to Archibald at his quarters in Fort Gany H outlin situation

as he saw it, and the next day he ‘went to Pot This time he found Archibald in

conversation with Father Dugas28

Thirteen months after his arrival at Port Gany Archibald’s position was fliught with as

much peril as ever. He had found no premier. He had fbund no cabinet worthy of the name.

The men who had the people’s confidence had not dared to present themselves for election.

Those who acted as his cabinet knew only too well that they were ly just figureheads,

McMlclcen described them as “incompetent unreliable invisible”.2’Months of i ipient

civil war had embittered beyond belief the people who were the chief source of his support

Now, with Bishop Tacit gone, Fathers Dugas a Ritchot mu Ip him maintain contact with

the group ofmen who, although they dared not show themselves a Fort Garry for fear of b’

killed by the self-styled “loyal men”, now held the destiny olManitoba in their hands

According to MeMicken, Du “expressed himself exactly as Bishop Taché had done”,

and “caused us to believe the French turn out to oppo the Fenians but probably the

reverse,”’0 When s had Left, Archibald outlined his position to McMlckea Everything

depended, Archibald said, on factors within the province was” reason to apprehend

a rising” of the Mttis. He was doing what he could though Dups and Ritchot, “but they
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insinl as a condition that he would &ve them a satisfictoty assurance that the promise oft fell

amnesty would be fliffihled at once”. Without this they could exercise no influence on their

people; ‘tel had their hearts and he would yi unless the amnesty was granted

fortkwitlt?’ This, ofcourse was not exactly true, Dugas and Ritchot were playing the only

cards they bad in a wry difficult game. had the people’s “hearts”, but he and his

underground cabinet had been for several days going among the Métis people and ng to

persuade them to pronounce in favor ofthe Manitoba Act.

Archibald then to er difficulty The feeling between the Canadians and the

Half-breeds was, he said, ‘%ittedy hostile on both sides”. The Canadians were also “malignantly

ggfl towards him as Lieutenant-governor, bali that he was under the control of

Taché. Archibald said, ‘Mr. McMldcen, you have had large experie in circumstances ofthis

kind, and I have had note, What would you advise me to do?’ McMlcken recommended the

issuing of a prodamatioe calling upon the “whole body of the peopi? to “rally round the fla(.

Archibald replied that there were only seventy men in Fort and he did not know “how far the

feeling obtainted] amo them that [was] so vindictively shown towards [him] by the

Canadians in the villa e and settlements”. He feared that a proclamation might not receive a

hearty response.

McMicken reassured Archibald by saying that he “knew the genius and mind ofthe

Ontsnopeople* and that they would certainly “rally round the nation’s fla( and “stand by the

Q11 The two men then set to work on the wording ofa proclamation. Mr. Cunningham of

the received instrudions to have it up and primed. Captain Vihiers would then

see to as distribution and posting
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McMlcken reported to Macdonald that on October 4 “companies ofthe English settler?

began to U themselves and offer their services. That October 4 Father Kitchot

came to the Port for a long talk with Archibald, part ofwhich McMlcken was witness to. Rkchot

said that the people “were embittered in feeling[,J felt faith had not been kept with them

had been object of insult by the Orange party and Canadian?’. He did not think “many”

would go to join the Fecians, but all was avery ii Ritchot mentioned that 0 s .

was reported to have said that he was only bringing in peaceable Irish immigrants of their own

faith. To this Archibald replied by asking If Ritchot lieved that O’Neill and the other Penian

chieTh had anne with arms and a sworn military following ‘o settle down as peaceable

tanners”.’3 This con on was interrupted by the arrival of other visitors, and McMlcken had

to “entertain a body ofclergy ofthe other persuasion - McLean Young, Black and two other?

and sent th away persuaded that “all was being rightly and well done”.

Tnthepartoftheco ‘nnotoverheardbyMcMickenRitc hadimportantthings

to say, and he spoke of them again at length when he gave his deposition b fore the Select

Committee of 1874. On that day - October 4 Archibald bad asked him to come to Fort

When he arrived Archibald him about the anitnde the French population would If

there was a Fenian invasion. From what Archibald bad seen the French population was loyal,

it was his duty to have enct informatiom Ifthe French remained loyal there would be

nothing to faar, for they were the part of po a that lived near the threatened frontier,

On the other hand, if that part of the population was hostile to the authorities the country would

be lost Ritchot answered that It was certain that Archibald could on them. Ritchot had

seen the Leaders, including Bid, they anxious to know what be the attitude ofthe

a. Hesaid aswellthattheleaders onlywaitingforwordtogotothefrontif
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fred and meet whatever invasion there be. RI thought that that precauiion be

taken immediately.

Archibald had then aw’missioned Ritchot to tell the Half-breeds, and daily Rid, that

he would be happy to see them ‘ their help to the authorities. Ritchot then “observed”

that Rid was very much perplexed because his friends had told him that if he went forward and

showed himself he would be killed, that any action he took would be badly interpreted, that there

ware warrants out against him, a that he would in arms or elsewhere if he appeared

in public, Archibald then replied that there was no danger at all, that any steps Rid took would

b well consi and that it was a time for Rid to prove his loyalty. Archibald added

that it would be a “fhrther occasion for the of a t ofan amnesty”, and that ft wss

tim for Rid to prove that what had been said against him was faIsc

Ritchot told the Select Committee of 1814 that he promised to •

to Rid what

Archibald had said. ‘bald would have a ly the very next day.

In this conversation both men had been slightly less than candid with each other Ritchot

wasnotinapositiontosaythattheleaderswereonlywaftingforwordtogotothefrontif

required. On October 4 the work ofthose leaders was far from finished. As for Archibald, he

wascertainlyinnopositiontosaythat ‘lwouldb innodangeratallifhecameforward,

unless he it in the very limited sense that Rid would be in no danger from him or from

anyone accompanying him, Archibald well knew that Rid would be in danger if he

appeared in public anywhere outside the French parishes. However, in the crisis he was liged

to say whatever was n sary to keep Rid and the other Mthis leaders working with him rather

than against bin
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While these conversati were taking place on October 4, events had taken place in the

French-speaking parishes which we now Inc. ‘tln the night” ofMonday, 0 2, “a

young boy, a messenger ofO’Donoghue” anived from Pembina inviting Métis leaders Baptiste

Ldpinc, Baptist Ton, Pierre Parwitesu, Joseph Delorme, André Nault, AmbroiSe Ltpine,

Louis Rid, F.X Pagée, Pierre Poltras - to meet him “at the end oftwenty-four hours at the Point

AM meat ina”3’ Atameetingheldone ‘ ii - 4atAmbroiseLdpin&sitwasrevealed

that all members ofthe Association except Baptiste Lépine arid André Nault had refined to

respond to O’Donoghuc. The two men, it was mcd, had tried to find Rid, but not being

able to find him, had left a sayl : “We are going to see what O’Donoghu warns, whether

he is strong, and to watch the doings ofBnic% and ofall the half-b $ [sic] ofthe Pity’

him”” Baptiste Lépine and Andrt Nault had — personal seasons for curiosity about

O’Donoghue’s strength, and the others knew it. André Nauk sent to the meeting a note with

observation that the Métis he talked to “very much excited and to control at this time”

‘The meeting was informed that Archibald was issuing a proclamation. After discussion

meeti wasadjourneduntilthe dayatRid’&

We have now to examine the events of October 5, the day O’Donoghue’s raid took place.

In vi ofwhat many, including t loyal” men the Canadian Cabinet, later said about that

raid we must pay carefid attention to what happened and when.

Father Ritchot stated before Select of 1874 that, after he left Archibald’s

presence he “met friends observed to (him] that Rid’s fri a would not allow him to go

forward unless there be something in writing, saying that Rid would not be ill-treated”,

Ritchot pannpdy wrote a note to Ardhibalt

Upon deep reflection I take the liberty of remaiting toyota
Excellency, that inasmuch as Mr Rid Is In such a position that he
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crnotaaopenlyasacitizenIdonotbelievethatheshouldpl
hiniselfa[theflalf’ 9eaunlesshe someguarantee
that his proceeding would be baked upon with hvor by Your
ExcelL’. Consequr Jbegleavetoaskof

I: which will shelter him from any legal proceeding at least

(signed)
NJ. Ritchot

request Your eacy will kindly give an answer to the bearer
w ‘willatoncebringittome.

-e

Nit.

When he read note Archibald immediately realized that he was in a’ spot He

knew fill well that he could not really anything certainly ofthe man

considered by the violent “bye?’ p to be the “murderer” cithornas Scott The police hcc

had its hand fill, and he could not count on the loyalty ofthe Volunteers Left in Port Garry. In

absence of a general amnesty and with the almost continuous disturbances ofthe past spring

and zmma he had had to pa again and again the second session ofthe

I e and he still did not know when could be a session. Even the ion of

Qj.ngj! birthday had been fraught with the danger of an outbreak of vic ° Ho ,if

Manitoba was to be held as part ofCanada must retain the allegiance ofthe Métis people,

iarly those — a lying between Port Garry and the hoc - That allegiance was this

moment trembling in the balance, m that

although Ritchot and his friends liked and trusted him they did not mist the Cadian

government to keep ia wonL Considering what had ned a the confrontation at

mix Ilets de Bok Archibald realized niefiilly that they had a good reason Re also realized that

inprqganotetosatisfyRitchot he bela lush ontheexecutioner’s

block. He looked at the note. Ritchot had the expression ‘pour Ia circanstance
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1e’ That tosetadequatelimitstohisguarantee rewasarislçbutth riskhad

to be takea He set to workon a reply:

“Should Mr. Rid come forward a., • he need be under no apprehension that his

liberty shall interfered with In any way to use your own ‘pour Ia circonstance

actuelle’, ft is hardly resmry for me to add that the cooperation of the French Half s and

their leaden in the support of the Crown, present circumstances, will be very welcom and

cannot be looked upon otherwise than as entitling them to most favorable ctnsideraticaPM

Rit toid the Select Committee that he sew Mr. Riel, who was very glad to see that

the Governor had confidence in him and in t populatloit kit may well have seen Rid at

themeetingheldatRiel’shomethatday.

On th morning ofOctober $ - about seven o’clock - O’Donoghu& $ force crossed the

boundary and took possession of the Hudson’s Bay Company fort at Pembina, taking prisoner

Mr. W.H. Watt, the one-armed officer then in charge there, in the name of the Provisional

GoverumentofRed River Wattwas until Otonoghufl men fled at the

approach ofAmerican troops under command ofCol. Wheaton.e For a $ ii time

O’Donoghue’s men were in possession ofthe fo% able to plunder it and keep the km’s people

captivt re was no ral rising ofthe Metis, although it appars that a tiny group ofmen

joined the group for all “When OThno e, who had made good his enpe was captured

on the Canadian side ofthe border, it was by a party ofMétis, who took him to the American fort

at Pembina

There was reason for satisfaction when the underground cabinet met at RiePs at eleven

o’clock that same morning. Present for the first were the Honorable François Dauphinaist,

of St. Francois Xavier, and mber of the Legislative bt and Angus McKay, member of
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the La ‘slative Assembly for Lake Manitoba. p of two men indicated a

broadened base of support for the Association. Nauk and Baptiste Lépine were not

present, and there was no news from Pembina. After long deliberation on the “opportunity to

declare themselves naitral or in favor of government” Asnbrobe Lëpine moved, seconded by

Lizards la Gimoditre, that those in favor of the government should stand up. Twelve stood up,

Baptiste Touron indicating that he preferred neutrality.* The meeting journed at eight o’clock

in the evening members having agreed to reassemble at nine o’clock in the morning.4’

Archibald’s fears with regard to the feelings ofthe English-speaking population were

well-founded, While McMlcken observed “companies” of people coming to Fart Gany to enroll

themselves on the fourth and fifth, there was no unanimity among the English-speaking

population with regard to the desired mobilization. Addressing an Orange Lodge 42 years after

the event Geor You the son ofRev. George Young spoke as foUows:

rrlhe loyalist portion of people was so much disgusted by the
lack of action by the authorities in their ilure to punish the late
Rebel Iead that it was fr from certain, in the minds of
thoughtfiul men, just w far the Governor could depend on the
English settlers and the “LOYAUST’ [emphasis his] Canadians to
answerhiscalLj4’

hi its second issue after O’Donoghue’s raid the made a statement about the

recent lack ofunanimity:

There was a little hesitation amongst those known as the loyal
partybeforevohi owingtotheinsultsthathadbeen
heaped upon them since the advent ofGovernor Archibald..

J3owever” the LiberaJ went on, “when it b an establi fact that r Half-b had

polluted our soil with hostile intent those ofthe loyal party who at first hesitated could stand it

no ion er.
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By six o’clockthe following ‘xi : [t]nearly 300 . from
Winnipeg alone were enrolled, marc to Government House,
and their services proferre4. Before the sun act. She men who at
first DECLARED THEY WOULD NEVER AGAIN SHOULDEA
A MUSKET [emphasis mineJ were on their way, knee deep in
mud, aniid4yelthis rain, swearing vengeance against the hated foes
ofBritain,

The Manitoban, ofcourse, denied that there had been hesitation on anyone’s part5°

It is more than sixty mu as the crow flies from international boundary to Fort

Gamy5’ Since the old trail followed many ofthe bends ofthe Ped River the dimance travelled

was mo than that. The empress stage that McMlcken hired to comp[ his journey to Fort

Gerry Wrnnipeg made that distance in a long hard day’s run, having changed horses several

ti a.” Such speed was not available to the aver pern unless he had been able to make

special arrangementi The tel h line was not in operation, since although poles were in

position throughout most of the thesance to Pembina and beyond, the wire had no been strung.”

André Nauk and Baptiste tepine probably had first - and most ahoritative - news

ofthe projected raid to reach St Vital when they reported to the reassembled committee at nine

o’clock on the ng of sixth ofOctober. They had set out on their return ride on

inorni of the fourth and spent the night atPolnte Coup& They reached St. Vital late at night

on the filth, too laze to attend meeting ofthe Commi id that day.’ They reported that

0”. ‘ghue had told them that Port Pembina was to betak the nest morning, Le,,theflltk

He had enough force with him, he sai4, but needed the Mtds to secure the declaration of

independence. He had added that he had money and would eventually 6’ into the county

“five men against Canada’s one”. With this before the meet’ the chairman, Pierre

flrejiteau, asjçcd the meeting what course should be recommended to the people. Ambroise

Lépine, Pierre Ltveillt, Elz&r do Is Gimodière, Hon. François Dauphinais and Angus cKay,
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M.P.P., were sit ofthe opinion that the people nmst be persuaded to ippozt govemm

The others present, with the exception ofRicI, were undecided He said that he bad

himselfthe previous day in favor ofthe government asked not to be made to vote again It

was agreed to hold meetmn in the parishes The five men named above said that they would

advocate support ofthe government at their meetings. others agreed that it was wise to do

so only “moderately”, and that whil they were in favor ofthe government they would say so

with caution. The meeting decided that messengers should be sent in every direction in order

that meetings could e place everywhere in the French parishes within twenty hours and that a

report ofthese meetings be made the next day,th seventh, between two and four in the

afternoon at André Nautt’s, at St Viral. The meeting adjourned until two o’dock the next

afternoon.”

( his difficult now to recapture a sere ofthe excitement, the hysteria even, which the

news ofthe actual crossing ofthe border by Otonoghu&s men brought to the people ofthe

Province, Since the wr’ of that yesr there had been so many rumors and reports of an invasion

that no one knew what to believe. As the diarist Abbé IL Proulx wrote: “At the end no one

believed anything” On October 6 he

Mr. O’Donoghue has arriv at Pembina!. members ofthe
Provisional Government [sicj left in the night to join hint So the
Lalique woman says That they left is possible: that it was to join
O’Donoghue I don’t believe.

Later the same day be added

Abraham’s boy sift, from Fort Garty; they’re waiting thr the
Penians: the soldiers are digging holes the Port. I believed
something.”

George Young later told ofwhat he remembered of that ti
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Still the rçporta kept coming in, of the great unrest in the late Rsbel
parishes and ofgatherings and movements of its of late rebels
towards the Frontier, to meet, as was supposed and stated by many
ofth their Fenian Allies and their ex-leader W.B.
O’Donoghue”

or Irvine acting in concert with Archibald, had ordered d ve measures at the

Fort on October 4.’ Later that day he was evidently sent out on a reconnai.asance tour along the

Pembina mad.’° Having one four miles in that direction he camped for night near the home

ofMba Salomon Hanielin, who put his and stables at the disposal ofIrvine and his nest

There he learned ofa meeting ofFrench Half-breeds held that day. The report was that it was

enthusastic” and in favor of suppordug the government. On the morning of October 3 he

resumed his tour — the road. Meeting with nothing unusual he returned as far as St. Norbert

and remained there awaiting developments and bthu orders At half past three a Mr. Bradi

arrivedfroniPembinawithn sthatCoLWheatonwasholdingO’Dono eand Fenian

leaders at Pembina, and that all their blowers had cm over to American sick Irvine

wrote to Archibal& ¶1 shall remain here till I hear from Your Exoellency whether I had not

better to Fort Garty, as it is now reported that there are no longer any Penians in th

Province.”60

It would appear that Irvine was ofthe opinion that the raid was over and that all danger

had passed. As he had expected, 1n4 was ordered to return to Fort Gany, but Archibald and

McMicken were not convinced that the danger was past. Could the move on the Hudson’s Bay

fort have been a feint? McMicken had made reference to a p ofmen who were to go to St

Joe, west ofPenibina. Was it posslbl that an attack could come from there? Archibald decided

to continue to make preparations to with an attack and to behave as a

mobilization was necessary.
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About 11:30 in moning of the sixth Archibald sent for Irvine and informed him that

the Fort at Pembina had been taken, and that the Fenians were some twelve or fifteen miles

within the Provinc”. Re wished Irvine to dispatch a force at once to meet them. IMne

immediately sent orders to Captain Muivey to parade his company at Fort Carry. He left the

Thidsows Bay Company Corps and the remainder ofthe companies of the active militia as a

Provisional Battalion under the command of Captain Allan McDonald at Fort Carry. Another

company under Captain Bedson was sent to garrison the Stone Fofttm

At 4:30 p m. Irvin left Fort Carry with two Companies, the ‘Winnipeg Volunt

Company (Captain Kennedys) with a seven-pounder and Captain Mulvey’s Company,

consisting dilefly of disbanded Volunteers and members of the “Canadian” party.

Accompanying these campcues was the necessary transport, under the command ofthe control

officer ajar P les with ten days’ provisions, camp equipment and ammunition.’2

A drizzling rain fell all afternoon, and men had to wait nearly three is in the rain

while the ferry conveyed the force and its transport to the Me ofthe Assiniboine, After

the men had all crossed the river a heavy rain fell, and found themselves marching ‘Inee

deef in mud. A mardi of about four miles was made befo t camped for the ni t, “it

bein so dark that [the men] not see the tin plates on the knapsacks ofthe men immediately

in front of (themj”.0

The next day, the seventh, the force contimied the march as far as St Norbett6’Thet

companies hal to make camp not far from the residence ofFather Ritchot. In 1874 Archibald

told the Select Committee ofwhat happened there.

Here, after pitching their tents, Major found out that he
could not safely main as he was afraid ofhis own m
committing an outrage for which he saw them nialdng
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preparatiora The rio he was a ofthe danger he ordered
his men to strike their tents and march mil Ilirther olt”

Many years after the event Gil McMlcken a little more specific as to what and who had

b ninvolved:

Here, Pert Ritchot was indebted to the good feeling and
watchMness of Captain Mulvey for his escape from a danger he
little suspected66

Mulvey’s company consisted chiefly of disbanded Volunteers and members ofthe

“Canadian” pany. For many ofthese men their enlistment was as much lbr the pu of

fighting Half.breals as it was ft fighting Fenians.’7 Suck men as Buchanan, Davison and

Parquharsoa - all in Mulvey’s company atcort to the pay lists now in the Public Archives

were not above killing Father Ritchot, burning his house or lync’ him on one ofthe tall flea

of his farm,” It is to noted that the men involved were not arrested or restrainecL Imtead the

C waite force was made to break camp and march. is a very strong on that the

officers dared not restrain or punish these men ft frar ofthe consequences

we have anticipated events a little fbr t sake ofconvenience. While Irvine’s men

were struggling thro the mud and darkness on the way south from the ferry crc the

people of St Vital were holding am in response to a calL issued earlier that day. André

Beauchemin, M.P.P. for & Vital, acted as chairman and Char Noun ofth Poin d Chénes

as secretary. Beauchemin opened the by saying that the ng had three choices:

O’Donoghue, neutrality or the government meeting expressed th wish that wha Riel

said Id govern. Riel replied by saying that the ciraimstances and his own views were,

perhaps, not well appreciated by the RaW-breeds. He was afraid ofdivisions among them. “I

that ore pray you to unite,” he said, “and since you show me such a great confidence, believe
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me I not changed. Do side with iqiustica let us support unanimously the following

modon

That it Is just to e it known to Ills Excellency Lieutenant-
Governor ofManitoba that present ing avails itselfofthe
circumatan in which the country finds itselfto confirm its

ni to the constitution a4iich governs a

Charles Nohn seconded and the motion passed.

The participation of 6 Bnuchemin, M.PP is of’ crest here. As for Charles Nolin,

ofOak Point, had been a member of both conventions during the winter of 1869-1870, and

had been one ofRid’s staunchest opponents in the stormy days ofthe Insurrection and

Provisional Gov The committee’s base of support was becoming very broad I

The day of the incident St. Notbert e was intense activity among the Half-breeds

Meetings were held at White Horse Plalns St Boniface, St. Vital, St. Norbert North1 St. Norbert

C South (I’ointe Coupte) and St Agathe. Each parith made its decision, se its captains and

sent messengers to the Committee at St VitaL When the reailts were in from parishes Louis

was instructed to inform Lieutenant-governor oldie d ‘ n of Half-breeds. ft was

the seventh ofOctober The committee had completed its work ofuniting thepeople. Riel set

about his task promptly and wrote as follows.

As several trustworthy persons have been requested to inform
you, the am ofthe Métis has been that of ftithfid subjects.
Severalcompa already been organized, and others are in
the process offormation. Your Exceil may rest assured that,
without being enthusiastlcb we have been devoted. So long as our
services continue to be required, you may rely on ut

Rid wrote Ida signature, followed by Ambroise Ltpine Pierre P u made his mart The

totter was placed in the hands of a messenger for prompt delivery to Archibald.7’ ft

Arclubald had read its contents he knew that regardless ofwhich Penians might lurking in the
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border area or re, the danger to Manitoba no longer existed. re would be no uprising

of the Half-breeds.

News that came in from other quarters y left no room for complacency. Within

twenty4our hours ofthe departure of Irvine and the companies from the Fort it was discovered

that someone had spiked one of best gunsY2 Then a letter came in from Mjor Irvine, in

camp wIth the lmops at & Norbett. Irvine had written it at 3:30 Sunday nianing enclosing

reports from Pembina the renewed possibility ofa raid. Irvine asked 150 men as

reinforcements for his force, and suggested that Bedson, presently at the Stone Port. be in

command ofthem. Similar reports ofan impending invasion had rae Winni. g, and there

was iderahie excitement there. No doubt similar reports had reached the French p

Archibald had a suspicion that somne was ‘ng unduly perturbed gossip in Pernbina1

and he said as much in his reply to Irvine. However, he sazt a message asking Bedson to come

to Port Gany, and be alerted McDonald at the Foil.’4

As he scribbled a reply to Rid to be put into good form by his private secretary,

Archibald did not know it but he was at the pinnacle ofhIs as Li tenant-pvernor of

Manit a. He also did not know that he was about to make what the loyal” party in Manitoba

considered to be the fatal mistake ofhis career.

“You may say to the people” he wrote, “on whose behalfyou write, that His Excellency

is much gratified to receive the which he anticipated in his communication with the

Revd P&e Rilehot, which your a conveys, and that he will take the eadiest opportunity

to to His Excellency the Governor General this ce ofthe loyalty and good faith of

the Métis ofManitoba.

His Excellency will be pleased to be , as soon as possible,
with a nominal list ofthe persons in each parish, who desire to
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enrollforactiveservicein.-. .-ntem .UisExcell
will rely upon their read -. to come forward the moment they
receive notice”

As it turned out there was no need to send “notice” to Half breeds toi1i. The

ofan impending raid bad reached the comm , th machi it had put in place

a nd,d the rest, During ‘ - -... intheflaif-breedabeganto assemble in the large open

along the Red River in front ofSt. Bonifr,e Y’ Estimates oftheir number vaiy

considerably but there is good reason to believe the Hon. Marc Girard,” estimated that

there were between 400 and 5 • “one-third” ofthem mourned the “greater part” of

armedY Inn, Ambroise Ltpine and Pierre Parenteau in command The Hon Joseph

Royal. speaker of Legislative Assembly, and the Hon. Mare Girard, the provincial treasurer,

were asked to go over to the Lieutenant-governor’s residence and inform Archibald that the

‘s wished to him and offer their services in the emergency. Archibald asked

wh it would be best to do this and (irard recommended the other aide of the river w the

menwere :g.
- Archibald agreed to dothis notwishing for any y incidents.’9

Girard and Royal then retuned to St. Boniface by rowboat mad told the Métis leaden that

the Lieutenant-governor was on his way Archibald asked Captain McDonald, in command at

the Fort, to accompany hint McDonald and a small mounted escort of soldi from the Fort

rode with Archibald to the river by ferry. When Archibald and McDonald came

the leaders ofthe Métis troops Girard announced to them that the assembled men were

ready to go to the front to detbnd their country MI was qul in anticipation ofArchibald’s

answer Archibald replied by thanking them for their offer and expressing his satisfaction at

being able to meet th The troops then fired a ‘Ieu de jaW’. The activity at St. Boniface bad

noticed by people from Fort Ganr, a uuwd had red on the wear bank When the
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salutewasfimdandthePvfétissoldierscheered, crowd joined in the ‘ng. The

is was becoming ajoyous occasion.50

By this time Archibald had dismounted, and was to be made acquainted with the

leaders ofthe 1 (3irard law told how be had deeided1while in the rowboat, that it

would he just as well to Rid’s name when making the introductions. Accordingly

he introduced Rid to Archibald as the man whom she Half-breeds had‘tchosen as their cM fir

the occssion”Y’ Archibald and Pie! hands. Mr. Dubuc then introduced Anibroise Up

and P1 Parentcau, calling m by namc, and saying that e prominent men.

Archibald shook hands with them both Rid then addressed the Lieutenant-governor on behalf

ofall the men present, saying that lie was there with his friends to offer their services in defence

oftheir coimtiy against all ice,” asking him to ir services. Archibald made a

short speech, thanking him warmly for that offer ofservice and assuring him that it was received

with great pleasure. The short meeting had taken some fifteen minute& Another ‘*u de joie”

and cheers fbi the Lieutenant-governor and it was all over Details oldie use ofthe troops would

follow Itation after the most recent repons from the front had studied.

It is not possible to contemplate this meeting by Red River without ipg ly

moved by it. The raid could not succeed, now that the Frenchespeaking HaIf*eeds had

followed their promises with rnobilizati Archibald knew this, and could well feel

with his - and Riel’s - success. He well knew, too, that he was n whow morally,

premier members of his cabinet. But for broken promises and distant circumstances having

to do wish Manitoba, the n present have headed a vigorous) viabl

suited to the needs of the people ofthe new province, a with an élan ofits own ofa

kind that none ofManitoba’s first provincial govern nts could have.
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There was little time for reflection, still less for euphoria. n had volunteered their

services, arrangements would have to be made to take care ofthem. On returning to the Fort

Captain McDonald gave orders to have the barracb prepared for immediate occupationY4The

order was given to Lieutenant LELGO. Bay, w was in command ofthe St. Andrews

CompanyY’ Hay had been watching with a field-glass the proceedings so recently concloded on

the opposite side of the river.” Historians have not recorded what he said to McDonald, but Hay

went immediately to the Lieutenant-governor and Informed him that “if it was to accommodate

the mat thrchlbald] had just left he would lay down his arms first” He was supported in this by

Captain Newcornb of the Poplar Point Company.8’Archibald reminded Hay that he was an

officer in the Queen’s service and sworn to do his duty. Lieutenant Hay said that he was ILgg

of the ct, but that before he would execute the order just given to accommodate such men as

Pie! and Lepine he and every man of his company would lay down their arm?. Archibald had

choice but to yl id the point, and asked Hay if he would object to Pascal Breland with his

mounted scouts. flay replied that no exception would b taken to “loyal men”. The interview

then came to an end and the barracks were prepared

Here we have seen again the “loyallC mentality in actior trumpeting loyalty to the skies

in time of peace and arrogating to itself the right to decide w is loyal in an ency Like

Denison in July of 1870 Bay and Newcomb defied the civil authorities and bragged about it

later,

Archibald was soon to hear much more from the “loyal men’
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The Aflennath

Lieutenant Edward flcsuy Ounson Hay’ had excellent isis as one of

loyal men) and no doubt he was completely’ are in his belief that only he and his party

loyal. A YorkshWoman2by birth, belonged to the St Andrews group which had planned to

extendawarmwel to 4 McflougaflinOctoberofl8ó9.’Tn

later years he told a biograp that he had opposed t M ‘ “movement”,‘4oont that

everything desired be obtained by conW He was a mba of

“Oener4 Council fort Force”’ which had met at Kildonan under Join C. Schultz’s lead hip

in February of 1870, and like others he nnist lila share ofresponsibility for the deatis of

Su and Parisian. He was certainly in no position to as a “holier-than-thou” attiftidc

with anyone in the new province ofManitoba. He was a member ofthe Legislative Assembly of

Assinlboia,’ and was a member ofthe Legislative Assembly ofManitoba fix St. Andrews

South,7 What he thought gave him a license to refuse to obey orders has not been recorded,

unless he really did think, like so many kyalists, that he wag above the bw. His part in the

organization ofthe St. Andrews Company should have taught him the duties ofan officer in

Queen’s sent! was nothing in Queen’s regul as that gave a lieuten in a

company part in makin of policy, and yet that is precisely what he was

presuming to do. On other Archibald1the civil authority in the pxovinc% had conferred

with McDonald, the senior available military officer, and had agreed upon a course of - n.

His constitutional position was impeccable, community support for Archibald’s action

was concerned, the case was equally clear. Unless the ofEKCLG. Hay, ,P,P,, was

very impaired must have remembered that the ‘slative Assembly of his province

had debated and defea his own motion calling for an in stigation into events of 1869-

484
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1870 byavoteof fburteentofive)° Clearly a in the Assembly was not prepezedto pass

any ju whatever, certainly ofcensure, on the part played in by Rid, Ldpine

and Parentesu his possible Hay did not personally like the three Métis lcadcr& ifso, was

he justified in allowing his personal likes and dislikes to between him and his performance

of his duties nan office? Did his conduct that he also did not like the several hundred

men who had volunt it services and were now a trtber orders? If did

not like them because y were provisionals or because they were Half-breeds?t1

We are entiti to ask questions because inibordinatIon — a serious offense on the

— ofan officer at any time - is of unusual interest It may be that we should ask instead if

Hay would have preferred to see Archibald alIenate the men on die other side of the river. Was

he hoping that a Red River civil war - incipient for so many months and 4 in check only by

Haif4reed selfcontrol - into the real thing? Did he y wish to continue on a

Red RI 14 the fight he had lost on the floor ofthe Assembly? These arc difficult

questions to azwer, b may be, ,that we can receive some hints as we examine the

behavior of men soon to be in the same position as Hay.

When last noticed, the men under Irvine’s command were in camp at St. Norbert. Early

in morning of Sunday, October 8, Irvine sau an urgent message to Archibald asking for

reinfcr nts, since news ofan impending raid had come in.’ Young, in Captain

‘a Artillery, u has told how he was “relieving sentries” when three scouts rode into

camp, reporting that “the French had risen and that the Fenan had Left North Pembina and were

not r oW’4 The force was quickly awukened marched on south, having been reinforced

bya panyurdePlalwlthtwoofflcersandthirtyrn oft in

Irvine took his force as far south as Leroque’s, twenty-two miles from Foil (leny. about
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noon)’ he received the message that the can troops’ turned the Fenians ofthe

province’ The likelihood was that any Anther raid attempted would be from the vicinity ofSt.

Joe. Irvine paused briefly at Leroque’s with his frrce, leaving at 2 p.m. the next day, the 0, to

return to Fort Gany.” Cold weather had improved marching conditions,t8and the tree was

able to make the returnjourney injust a little less than a day’s march, arriving at the Fan 130

p.m. on the l0.” (eorgeYoung dhowastheynearedthejunction oftheiivers rumor

ed themthatkicl andhismenhadgot themandtheF and would

have to fight to get there,X Charles N - BelL gave more details many years later in a letter to

a Winnipeg newspaper

The writ well r mbers the excitement in military camp
when a courier in and stated that French balf.breeds [sic] in
considerable numbers had ridden north on the east side of the si r
and were making preparations to cross the Red River
into the village ofWinnipeg. The Engli ‘ng soldiers
clamored to be led back to Winnipeg were much more
suspicious and afraid ofthe French -breeds [sic] than of the
contemptible little Fenian force. Certainly the soldiers entertained
no great opinion of loyalty and usefiilnezt r&rred to by
G.kLdpineinhisp

Another report came that “the Governor had Riel’s offer, made at this absurd date, and

actually shaken hands with s Rid, the min’derer and twice rthd”. Then, Young

th

Canada, at that moment, was very near being disgraced by a
mutiny ofher Citizen Soldi -s on Active Service, and of
witnessingtheq -- spectacl-ofonepartofthe ‘ - or’sforce
making private war on another part, but wisdom prevailed, both in
iFoitandamongRid’ss.. I ‘ :ftlends,forheandhismen

were removed out of sight end view, . - ‘rather ‘ • troops
came to the Forks of the Rivers?2

Major Irvine stated in his report that he could not “speak too highly ofthe behavior of men

throughout”” However, it seems clear that they were often nearly cut of oontrnl and sometimes
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perilously dose to nuiliny. Archibald wes dandy not being reless with his language when

he described them as an “armed mob”?’

Have we met them these “loyal men”, so quick to clamor, so prone to mutiny

because a Lieutenant- had shaken hands with Half We have, indeed, met many

of thea Their are in our county’s records, ofthem, JR. Stokes, had been with the

aew that, under Thomas Scotts leadership, had struck last Snow in the Il of 1869. Eight of

them were aba prisoner in the Schultz houses incident Forty-fbur ofthem had come to

toba Volunteers with Ontario and Quebec RifLa One had been among

ye accompanying that Porce. Two of were named in the inquiry as pners of

Elztar Gou . PG. Laurie, Schultz’s News-Letter editor was one ofthem. Another, Edward

Armstrongwasdescribedbyt at’ as” ed”,andttmaywellbetbatheand

James Farquharson, along with George Young and his father the Rev. Young, wore the

only ones in the two companies to have been in Manitoba longer that two yen The rest were

men whose names out be found in the pay lists but are otherwise unknown to us?5 These last

may I have given the force what little stability it had.

The feelings remembered and expressed by I and Young so many years later received

prompt expression at the time in the columns ofthe u l”:. Mulvey and Laurie had

both with the fbrce under Irvine’s command but, unlike which had to miss an

isMae beuse printers out riding patrol,” the Liberal must have had help who stayed behind

d set up a number ofcolumns fri publication on the iø, When it appeared that day the

Liberal had no fewer than six articles on the so-cafled Fenian Raid.2’ ofthem to be the

most influential ever written by Stewait Mulvey, setting the tone, both fbr the criticism of
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Archibald tr a dominant historical theme with regard to Entitled “The Last

Saw”, the article consisted of only six sentences:

Sunday -. ing the t ofOctober will be a memorable day in the
history of • And that day th. Governor committed the
greate. blunderheever since .camehezeand.:venknows
he has many to account for when the day of reckoning comes, But
tilt last and greatest insult to THE LOYAL PEOPLE [emphasis
mine], who - now the ocdy Aipport ofhis tottering government.
istoomuchtoi Thatbeshouldgooutpubllclyinthefaceof
dayandholdameetingwithRiel, • -andaboutahundredof

4rfollowersandtrestwiththetnas ifthcywertthemost
devoted ofHer Majesty’s subjects, seems to be so incredible that
we could not have believed it possibl - had we not seen it with our
own eyes.

That a. . a -gisatridcoiithepartofthcRi& faction
togetpar’.displainasnoonday, tanymanofcommon

.couldbeinducedbyeventhesmitingGirard: ‘polite
Royal to outrage the whole community In such a manner as the
Governor did Sunday afternoon is only another instance ofthe

r incapacIty of the man who has been trying to govern
Manitoba for ‘a last year, and it . a plainly that no confidence
can be p1 b- in the present government. But more of this again?

Mulvey returned to the charge in the for October 18 in an article entitled “The

Governor and Rier. Mulvey had had time to reflect:

We briefly referred in our last to the fact that on y afternoon,
the S Inst., the Lieutenant-Governor was sent for by Louis Rid,
who with about 100 of gang who aided him in his villainies of
‘69 and ‘70 took up a position on east side ofthe Red River,
opposite Fort Gany. ns was duly and expeditiously
answered by His Honor’s appearance among them, and in the blaze
ofday, and within a gunshot ofthe spot Thomas Scott was
rnurd theQuee’ shook •. withthe
rnurderer,Itwillbe &omothercolumns ‘ on’-’:
OtonoghuWs failure at Pembina, decided Instead ofgohig to join
that worthy as his original intention, on offering his services to
Archibald. The acceptance ofhis services was in entire
accordance with Liecten -Governor’s policy, but one
supposed that would hay the hardihood to carry It to such an
extreme Such, however, to his lasting disgrace as a Briton, w
the This man his followers were the same who fled at
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the approach ofthe troops last year, and whom :. ant
Wolseleyc :‘ ‘asbandiui. Weraii findlanguageto
cipresathedeep iliatIon-rmq.min.dsof people
who •--‘ orheardofthisdlimaxofinsulttotOYALMEN
Lempi. ‘sminejintheProvince. Wetru.- thatihe attention ofthe
GovemorCenualwiUbedrawntothis, lastand4
atrocity committal by his Lieutenant in this part of the Dominion.
The fading of disgust iii contempt which his conduct has created
will render it entirely im• . .Me fbi Mr. Archibald to conduct the
government ofthe country either with p1 - to himself or with
the faintest chance ofsatisfaction to the peopk and we mist the
(3yajn QtJ) will have sufficient influence with Cattier to get
him to replace ourLieuternt-Oovemor with some - who, ifof
equalinLpacitywithhim,wiflatleast -‘;lnfrom.- ngsuch
gross insults toour

With the tunnel vision ofthe true fanatic Mulv had predicted what to be Cabinet policy on

so-called Fenian Raid.

Here a fact must be reiterated before we proceed with our study. The wonder is not that

the Half-breeds made a show offorce at St BoW on Sunday, October 8, when the darigr

was known to be over by those at Pembina is nIh that the Half-breeds assembled

at all, anywhere, to wve their support to Archibald the Canadian connection. They had very

good reason to otherwise. Ifwe that people a right to change governments on the

basis of perfbnnance we must acknowledge that 0’ ghue was justified in expecting that the

Half-breeds would join him ifhe appeared at the b with a force That their response to Rid

and the AssociatIon and to Archibald’s proclamation was not prompt enough to be, in

Archibald’s nds. °graceW° Is simply a testimony to the political sagacity otmen who had

been beaten, belted, dubbed dragged in vicinity ofWinnipeg-loft Gany. The men were

wiser, politically, than their leaders. If Mchibeld or RI had, in October of 1871, the

wisdom to see where political underpinnings of the Macdonald administration were, neither

would take the step that logic dictated. Unfortunately for Half-breeds, both Archibald and
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Kit! so dedicated to a broad Canadianism that they could not that other men in hi

places would place their priorities elsewhere. This sliortconün would lead the one to

resignatioc In disrepute, the to paid cxii and the asylum.

One ofthose who could what Archibald Rid could not see was Stewart Mulvey,

itorof the . Wernust now become acquainted with this leman. Hehadbeen in

Manitobajust thirteen months, having come to Manitoba with Ontaiio Rifles?’ in

County Sligo, Ireland, in l834 Mulvey had spent fourteen years teaching in Ontario.

Worshlpfiul Master ofLoyal Orange a 1307, had in Iuly led dP75 or 80,’ members to

Armstrong’s Grove, Point Dou in ManitobW a lint Orange walk”? In the temporary

ab of John Christian Schultz was, in October of t871 at the very centre of what Gilbert

McMicken called the “arrogance, impudence and viol of the Orange party and other

atrcniists”33in opposition to Archibald and his policies. His reward would come in due

course’4 There can be no doubt ofhis political perspicacity at this time in Manitoba’s stormy

early months,

Several observations are in order concerning Mulvey’s strategic use ofthese two

editorial& In the first he wrote of Archibald ghake hands with Riel “with our own eye?’.

Mulvey, of did and could not handshaking, being with his company on the

way to “Leroq ‘C, St. at time it occurre.i He may have spoken ofit with

Uaenant flay or with a typ a - we cannot be certain. We do that after the first

article appeared in print Mulvey wrote to Archibald asking about the incident - whether he bad

indeed ‘ossed the river, addressed the Half-breeds, their services, shaken hands with

Riel, We know too that Archibald composed a long reply, but that MeMicken dissuaded Mm
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from ‘8 it, urging that he Inst a ptodamation for the general public.” Archibald

did this, and the only trace ofhis original Intention may be n in this sentence;

Ifamong these people there were I believe there were —

some persona whose exceptional position might have led
O’Donoghue to look for their support, it only adds to we of
the demonstration, and removes the last hope of the miscreants
who have invaded yonr soil, that theywouid receive sympathy or
aid from any class ofthe population.

In second articleMul did daim to have the’ ident first article

referred to the loyal people” as being the ‘onIy support of [Archibald’s) tottering government”

This claim is not repeated in the second, a bit of sober reflection no doubt shown that it

was iting ibility a bit. Both accounts develop the th that Piers volunteering the

services ofhis people was a trick to gain a pardon for himself and that Archibald was naive

or treasonable enough - to e in the effort The second article is careM to

repeat the list ofRieP a alleged sinsc the murder of Scott; the flight at ofWolseley’ a

tmops the delay until 0 glue’s thilure was certain before offering Métis p to Archibald.

It was important for Mulvey his party - in the ab ofJohn Christian Schultz3’- to allow

no suggestion that Rid’s or Archibald’s actions were done in the countiy’s interest to

reach the (iJ* before their own version did. They were assisted in this by the fact ofhuman

nature that a rising prevent ,like the violence that did not take place at Rivière aux de

Bois, does not necessarily reflect credit on se who do not rise. ironically, Mulvey’s success

in this was aesured when the French-language ‘had to miss an isw due to the

mobilization ofHalf-breed companies to repel the raid’t The seco ankle, t, carries the

suggestion that Archibald must be recalled, and there is the hint - this article is for Toronto

consumption that Cattier is t one with whom the Governor General must have influence if

Archibald is to be recalled,
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n in Manitoba in early October of 1871 was not unlike that in the Red River

Settlement in hot 1870 Archibald, like Rid, had managed to consoli the suppoitofa

majority in the provincç, and he should have been able to press forward with his plans, perhaps

even cal] the o&postponed session of ature. Once again, however, events in Ontario

were to impinge upon the working ofgovenunent hi the new - Mulveytseditorial, aThe

Last Straw”, was published in the Globe on• 25, soon every 0 lodge in Ontario

— long busy ringing “the changes” on the of Scott”1’- was demanding that Archibald be

censu or recalled, In early November, not long after Ui licaton ofMulvey’s editorial.

Joseph Howe, the secretary ofstate for the provinces, wrote Archibald a long letter &ving him

basic information on the amnesty, on the political facts ofLife in Ontario and upon the way the

Cabinet vi the handshaking incident. “Now no such amn was ever promised,” Rowe

asserted. it was never asked in any shape, and if it had been it most certainly

have been reflised by this government. Th is no doubt that M Richot (sic] and Ni T

were very anxi to obtain it, and that a large numbej. perhaps a majority ofthe Lower Canada

[sic] members might have favored such a policy, but at Urn particularly after murder of

Scott, could this government have entered upon audi a step without throwing into opposition

EVERY SUPPORThR. ThEY RAVE [emphasis m’ I from Ontario. This would have been

result had Cabinet united on the policy. But they would not have been united. Nearly ifnot

all the English section would have jaired any attempt been made to force that policy upon

them.”40 Howe then — on to explain this p n.

That is in Ontario a very large body ofOrangetnen who St
this act the “mmdc? of Scott as a personal wrong and insuft was

sli element ofdisturbance In a calm consideration of the
matter. Upon the support ofthis body, powerihi from organintion
and fervid religious feelingf ] Sir kim Macdonald and his fri a
mainly rest for support There was not a In Ontario in which
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the changes were not upon the murder at Scott, cand a desire
for if could not got, has been the prevalent
Seling and uppermo thought ofthe entire organization for the
last two years.

Howe then turned to the Cabinet view ofwhat Howe called athe Penian invasion”.

O’Donogue (sic), ‘a co.consplrator and friei4 invades the
Provin atthehead ala a’ ofruffians, meanwhiL- Riel the
Hall-breeds together, s himself at their head and forms an army
ofobservation. All the English and Loyal a ‘pie turn out, ippon
the Govermn and nmrch to repel the invadn Rid for five
days, maintains his position ofneutrality, ready to &ll upon the
rear oldie Canadians ifO’Donogue [. ] drives them in, or to
plunder Winnipeg should badly basin This is his
attitude, visibleto all men, and he changes it, until as
Ilb’tlcken4’tells us he was uEuchred1*l —until his scouts brought
him ward that Gt[o a gbuej had hued, that his fine had been
routed and his person seized by UnIted S troopL

“All this would have been funny Howe— on, “and we should ha had a

c h laugh through the Dominion had the Winy ofobservation’ been left ‘alone in their

glory’. Had t y come to you a coldly civil answer would have been all they deserved.

But that you ld go to them, overlook their grange conduct,
and shake hands with Rid at - head, has excited a feeling of
astonishment and re:’ - - - - except perhaps in the
Province of I a - The newspapers ofcourse have been busy
withthisstrange - Iamnotboundtonoticewhat:.. in
them,andofb. donot,but,onthefloorofParliament,itwW
bedifferent, Wemust thequestion andlshouldnotbe
much surprized (sic] if an angry debate is followed by a very I.
desertion ofour Ontario supporters. At thee ;. which must
come offinlune next, this handshaking will cost more seats intit
region or I am mistaken.

‘I write thus frankly,” Howe explained, “and ifthere are any new facts or explanations, that they

may be Banish without delay. Write as I have done, unoffici y, that you may have

greater freedom,M
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he had read Rowe’s two tMngt must have seemed obvious to Archibald.

One was that his resignton would soon expected, ifnot actually requested. The r was

that thee was little po’ in $ ng more “fats or explanation?’. Re had written long

both to Macdonald and to Howe, giving details ofthe + f ofthe state ofaflhirs upon

which it was predicated The Cabinet would have e explanations now He had a great deal

todo deswrite detallsto nwhogavehis ns basedonthirteenmonthsct

observation — more than those ofMcM1cken who had been in Manitoba only a few

days when he expressed them, and whose inability to speak French precluded his maldog any

balanced judgment ofwhat was going on in the province.

Azchibald’s - in the province had taught him that the real issue at stake in

Manitoba was whether or not the people ofthe province were capable ofmanaging their own

kffirL Put in different terms the issue was responsible government. The Manitoba Act

a to ‘‘splereeponsible Howe had just the dainiin

hisletter

.and yet it must be remembered that we have nobly condoned
and pardoned, nay have we not rewarded, all the political offenses
in the North-West W have given the Community a free
Constitution, and to the Half Breeds [ski a million and a half [sic)

M,andallthisinlessthanayearafler

,the overnment’ a policies were removing all meaning from the The —

obvious omission, ofcourse was the fhilure to declare a at amnesty for all the people ofthe

orth-West, This prevented the people from el to the Legislature those who had ii

confid deprived them ofthe leadership ofRI I And while bro national

policy might be used to justify using Manitoba’s landstTor pu ofthe T)ominion”, there
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w no exaise for the neglect to carry the grant of 1,400,000 acres in any fishion whatever,

let alone - again to quote Cartier a to wishes of Halfbreed [sicJ residents7

The unpi are with Ei4.G.G. Ray - like the described by the in July

had revealed to ‘bald in stark silhouette the anangemmtt ofpolitical fbrces In ManitobsL’

Archibald had to do what Manitoba’s tiny opposition wanted, while the men who had the

confidence ofthe majority dared not appear in public. This was tnte, not because offactors in

Manitoba- the d in the Legislature had shown that - but because ofwhat people in another

province ght

Immediately after ODonoghue raid crisis was over Archibald had wri a long

letter about raid which, ifhe had Macdonald’s confid should have been all the

explanation that was necessary We have seen some of it before in another context, but it is also

of Interest to us here since it shows us the trend ofArchibald’s thought

P showthiglettfl Mken[sic]. Hewilifindldidnot
overestimate the danger wheat gave my reply to the Halt-breed
represcntati

Had my reply been other than it was you would at this moment
have had a civil war on your han45, in ad( n to a Fenian Raid.

Wliethcthedi abthereandalotthen,in
allocating the HalfBreed [ski claims, Whether the privilege of
driving Mv Métis off) the Banks ofRivière Aux Isles [sic) de
Rods in order to people it with Orangemen, and Baptize it “the
Boyne”, is worth coat judge fig yourself

Had 1 any doubts about the rights of thing you gave me hardly
any ahernativa You. .1 me to govern a country, containing
12,000 people, on th principles ofRtsponsible Government I am

‘-‘dtoproclainma..’ -hateMtolo’’ofl2andfrom
the other two I am to get a majority to sustain me. Pharaoh’s Brick
without straw is nothing to this

All this you ask me to do with an army ofEighty militia men,
cooped up in a Port requiring 150 to keep it decently safe.*
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Whatever Archibald thought or knew in’ ‘. about alignment of political fcrca in

Ontario, there could be secret about it after read Howe’s er ofNovember 4.

Archibald - in his reference to “Orangenien” and‘tthe Boyne” had committed a very serious (hux

pat He was not peniwit about his views on rex,rsibte government ,and he expressed

again in a letter to Howe about the January 1872 session of Manitoba Legislature:

I took care when the House met that my speech should I ye
chance to the question which HAS SO EXERCISED THE
PEOPLE OF ONTARIO [emphasis mine)

The paragraph toudiing the Fcnian mid was framed on purpose to
chill criticism and elicit an unmistakable reply. You wifi see

the answer ofeach Hcuse unanimously adopted, endorses my
policy in - terms. In neither House did the answer pass
merely as a matter of courtesy. In both Houses the friends ofthe
Government invited the opposition to express their opinion on any
paragraph ofthe address that they might consider open to snack

C; TntheMsemblyareaotutionwasrnovedin -. not
findingâultwlthanythi co inthe butcensuring
the Government for NOT HAVING IN THE ADDRESS
REFERRED TO LANDS lemphasis mine) - matters of e’ with
which the Local legislatures [sic] hew no right to deal. Even then,
on an iswe oftheir own choosing, which they had to:’ out ofthe
speech to find, opposi could mu only four votes to
seventeen, whil various paragraphs of - -

- h were re
by a unanimous vote so that all the clamour of the

opposition newipapen - all the violent agitation of discharged
voyageurs and soldiers ye ended in giving IN THE ONLY WAY
IN WHICH THE VOICE OP THE PEOPLE CAN
CONSTITUTIONALLY BE HEARD (emphasis mine] - a
unanimous affix tion ofthe hey I acted on. It seems to
me THAT THE PEOPLE HERE MUST BE ALLOWED TO BE
JUDGES OF HOW TO MANAGE THEIR OWN AFFAIRS
(emphasis mineJ. At all events this must be so till they cease to
possess representative Institutions. Ifthey to
RESPONSIBLE TO THE PEOPLE OP OTHER PROVINCES
[emphasis mine] the members should be elected there At all
events one thing is clear, they should not elected by the men to
whom Parliament has given the franchise.
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Ifthe other doctrine is sound it be your business, in dealing
with these men, to erect NOT RUSTJNGS BUT GALLOWS
[emphatisin 1 Y allowiheelectorsto osem ,you
allow the electors to and unmske Ministries, electors and

era are to nercise r fbnctions WITH ROPES AROUND
THEIR NECKS (emphasis mine]. Was there ever before a
responsible Ministry resting on aHouse% ofwhose cc
inure than halfwere liable to be hanged or sent to the penitentiary?
To hang aLl, or to hang a few to whom the ra are blindly devoted,
is much unit thing so thr as a responsible Ministry is
urncun

Ifthenyoucannotpunish”’ ‘:constitutional
Government; •tuseis’. inkeepi :up prenceof
callingihese .;e .leoudaws Inmyviewyouhaveto ‘se
between REVOKING RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT, and
ADMITTING THAT YOU CANNOT 00 BACK TO INFLICT
PUNISHMENT FOR OPFENCFS IN WHICH HALF THE
PCWULATION WERE IMPLICATED, COMM1T1’ED BEFORE
RESPONSIBLE • -. i a WAS CONCEDED (emphasis
minej

(
When h wrote words ArchibaWs resignation bad already been sent in:

What I said in substanc to you in my last, I afterwards into
formal shape and sent to Premier

That Arcbib d was completely convinced ofthe ri s ofhis stand was mdi by his

dos’ sentences:

I sin quite content to await the time when bealthi public
opinion will take the place of feverish excitement lately
prevailing hi parts oldie Dominion.

Meanwhile,Letadifferentexpaimentbetried. Attheendota
ofsuch a rtgime, it will be seen w as proud a chronicle

can be given ofpeace and progess as the one we havejust
a

ItnistinGod It may beso, hut itseems to methatuni ssyou
expect to ‘gather grapes ofthorns or figs ofthistle? you can hardly
hope to carry on ‘b government by inh1ictin death

es on th leaden ofa majority ofthe electors,
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It is fortunate for our study that we can receive insight into Azthibald’s thinking on this

isse from stIll another sour In — April of 1872 Governor General, Sir John Young

(now Lord Lisgar), e to Archibald, ecpressing surprise a his resignation and asking about

the reasons for it. Archibald began his answer by saying that had a than o a

‘Tint of all,’ he wrote, J never wished to come hart 1 accepted the office only at the

instance of Gov[ernmenlt and ceme on the that I was not to remain here

over a year, and my acceptance of office was not to stand in way ofa judicial

appointment if any turned up that would suit mc. y tastes led to the Bench, the natural goal

of a lawyer’s ambitica”” IC Archibald went on, ‘the part I had to play here was rather

difficult. Halfour people had been in rebellioa In the eye ofthe law guilty of high

treason, yet Parliament chose not only to &ve these people the elective &anchisn, but to conkr

Responsible Gov[ It on the counby

The public opinion ofother Provinces called on me to treat -. -

people as rebels. In the’ ‘ opinion of this province they were
patriots. I had to conduct my administration by mci who
possessed the confidence ofthe A:. - bly, - I could hardly hope to
engage as Ministers any man who should ha - to proclaim itas his
dutytohazigthemenwhosevotes i raisedhimtoofflca liwas
neeesswy, -n’ tochoose .‘-- twos! . -.. Bitherto
letbyegonesbebyegones,ortoadniinister -.1..: le
Govfermnen]t in a new form, that ofopposing, instead ofcarrying
out the well understood ‘: ofthe people.

Archibald ‘bed how he had the plan of a coalition” and been “enabled

to give a Rir consideration to the claims ofeach portion” ofthe Manitoba population. In 187)

hchadbeensustaincdbya”steadyvote”of”L$ toG”, in Iymontboflt72 ofl9to

5” “The old residents ofthe countiy have desire to up past nubles — the difficulty in

governing the Province is not If left al we could easily maintain peace and cerry out

our institutions.” aBut that does not seem to be the aim of Ontario,” Archibald went on,
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Inthat’ the tianofpublicpeacewithinourborders
seems to be nothing - the punishment ofpast offCnces everything
Ifihad .i theOntariohnew Icameheiewcshouldhave

--4 everainceinastateofpcrpetuaLanarchy. Noministry ‘

have stood an hour in the ce ofan adverse Asembly. The time
ofthe Legislature would have been spent in passin: all kind(s of
inflammatory Resolution The passions ofthe people on &th
sides would have been kept at fever heat - and last ofall when the
Peitian invasion took place we shouldhave.. in a fright&l
posifloa

Archibald then outlined the strategic position ofthe English-speaking portion ofthe province

“We had then just 80 soldiers to garrison our Pona to protect haifa continent North

west we were hemmed in by impassibi barriers, A thousand miles of lakes and rivers just on

the point of were between us and the Province from which assi e

Ifwe had driven all the French (breeds [aid into the amy’s
army, the enemy’s frontier would have been ad ed to t
Asainiboine, and all communi n with the rest ofthe world
would have [been] closed to us while open to thea The troops
who from Collingwoot had as it was to contend
with to get here without being frozen to death — suppose they
an active enemy, in addition to the frost and iow, I don’t pretend
tosaywhat havebeentheresult BiaoNOlamsure,tbat
if they had been lucky to reach Port Gan’y, it would ha
been a exploits and prodigies, betide which the endeavors of
Col, Wolselefl soidiers would have been mere child’s play. How
near we came to this, I shall not now say, but ‘we a narrow
escape. Ifat this time our Interna4jonajl relations with the U-S.
are not complicated by a civil war in Manitoba, and the enemy
su ‘ byYankeeFillthinklmayythatitisinsorne
measure due to the efforts 1 made to secure on ofthe
French balf-brccds [sic] to the Crown when their at was
tresnblinginthebal Yetfiwthislhavehadtoendurethe
diatribes ofthe and many other Ontario papers Had the
onslaught been confined to the journals of opposition, I should
not have cared for it. But n some ofthe papers

the Gov(enunen]t ylel to the storm, diasenting
undertook to e a premium r the rekindling ofCivil war in

the Province, Mends ofthe Gov[ernmen]t sustained them, it
obvious to me THAT I COULD NO WNGEP. BE

SERVICEABLE HERE [emphasis mind, and that it was my duty
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to place my resignation in the hands of Oov[crnmen]t and insist
upon Its acceptance

‘Ihould Ontario Policy obtain y. I tremble for consequ -

But I do hope that wiser Councils will prevail, aM that the men
who arc using the passions and prejudices of a pcniion of
pen as atepping stoid° to jxwer will, after the purposes ofthe
moment have been secured1lake a more enlarged view of the
interests of the Dominion?

Archlbaldwastolearninti thathlshope vain, thaithenewnadonhehad

to found had taken a wrong an
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